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K. 2 I DOING WELL AT
H SCHOOLS -

?

k, HOLD up playersST. JOHN INTEREST 
IN THIS WEDDING

Miss Mary Evelyn Collins of 
This Gty the Bride of 

A. A. Marsolais.

: PERSONALSHFRF TONIGHT ON booze stolen | local news |
Burglars Break Into Drug Store 

at Sussex and Make 
Haul.

Armed Bandits in Brimt Raid 
Game; Get Away With $800 
. and Jewelery.

■
ALL GET SAME 

Eight men, all sharged ufltfffifünk- 
cness, faced Magistrate Henderson ’

, , the police court this morninfj.; * 'Bach
(Special to The Times.) jfi t,lrn pleaded guilty and a fine

Sussex, Oct. 15—Sometitne between Qf gg Qr two months in jail was meted 
midnight Sunday and daylight this out to each. Seven of them paid up.
morning, burglars broke into G. M BURIAL AT TIVERTON
Fairweather’s drug store ‘“""f The body of Miss Agatha Sallows
away a large amount of loot. En- ^ taken this morning on the stcam- 
trance was affected by breaking the ^ Empress to Digby, em-oute to Tiy-
glass in a window, in side of store erton, N. S., where interment will
next to J Clark & Sons. Besides be made this afternoon. A service was 
next J. Il J held last night at 8.30 at the home

of the Best nrana ^ OUver Akerley, 1*2 Victoria
street, by Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson.

Mrs. H. G. Chestnut and daughter, 
Miss Maggie Chestnut, of Fredericton, 
accompanied by Miss Winnifred Cam
eron, came into the citiy on Saturday 
and were weekend guests of Mr and 
Mrs. T. B. Bedell, 30 Alexandra street. 
They will return home today.

Miss Mary Caswell,'of Milltown, N. 
B, who has been on an extensive tour 
of Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, Is the guest of 
Miss Olivia Maxwell at her apart
ment, 70 Wentworth street, for two 
weeks.
' Mrs. H. F. Keever, of Auburndale, 

Mass., has returned home after a 
pleasant visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Dalbert Seely, King 
Square.

Miss Maud Retallick, who has been 
visiting in Houlton, Me., a guest of 
Miss Elaine Wilson, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Cuilinan returned 
on Saturday from their honeymoon 
trip to upper Canadian cities. They 
will reside at 147 Union street.

Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Bishop,1 of the 
First Baptist church, Hillsboro, Albert 
county, formerly of the Baptist church 
at Fairville, are being congratulated 
upon the arrival In their home of a 
baby girl.

Mrs. H. H. Butler, 6* Garden street, 
Is visiting Mrs. A- F. Dixon In New 
York.

Miss Gracia Desilets, talented pian- 
of Shedlao, add formerly of 11 i- 

mouski, P. Q., has been chosen to ac- 
Arthur LeBlanc, Moncton s 

boy violinist, in his tour of 
Provinces unci Que-

ist,in
t i Attendance Good and Inter

est Keen; Pupils Advised 
to Enrol Now

Brant, Alta., Oct. 15—After sending 
three bqllets crashing throiigh the 
woodwork 
warning not to resist, two masked 
bandits covered thirty card players 
with revolvers in the back room of a 
cafe early on Sunday morning and 
escaped with $800 in cash and a small 
amount of jewelry.

company 
famous 
the MaritimeA Newburyport, Mass., paper has 

the following account of the wedding 
of Miss Mary Evelyn Collins, formerly 
of St. John:— *

“At the church of the Immaculate 
Conception yesterday morning Adé
lard A. Marsolais and Miss Mary 
Evelyn Collins were united in mar
riage by the pastor, Rev. William H. 
Ryan, who also celebrated nuptial 
mass. The bride is a daughter of the 
late T. Oscar and Catherine CoHins of 
St. John. -

“The bridal party entered the church 
to the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march, the bride was given away by 
lier brother, Louis Collins, and the 
groom by his brother, Desire Marso
lais. The bride was very prettily 
gowned in white satin with Spanish 
lace ornamented with pearl trimmings. 
She also wore a bridal veil fastened 
with wreath of narcissis and orange 
blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations.

“The bridesmaid, Miss Alice Mc
Cormick of St. John and cousin of the 
bride, wore blue Canton crepe with 
silver trimmings and picture hat. She 
carried pink carnations. The groom 

attended by George Bèaton of

Pfcmitr and Hon* Dr* Smith 
Coming to Gty—The ' 

Mayor to Call.

above their heads as a
bee.

Miss Fannie Baxter and Miss Hazel 
Bell. 67 Sewell street, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Melvin Bell, Norton, have 
returned home.

r
; Encouraging reports have been re

ceived from the teachers in the free 
night schools which were opened at 
the beginning of the present month 
in the King Edward school, corner 
of Wentworth and St. James streets ; 
the Centennial school, Prince Edward 
street; the school trustees* office huild- ttig, Union street; nnd in the old Al
bert school, West St. John,

In the King Edward schoolfwhlch 
is for boys and men, reading, writing, 
spelling and arithmetic are taught ; in 
the Centennial school boys and men 
are given instruction In mechanical 
drawing; in the school trustee’s office 
building, girls and women are taught 
reading, writing, spelling and arith
metic; and the same four subjects 
are taught in the old Albert school, 
West St. John, to a class of boys and 
men, and also to a class of girls and 
women.

The enrollment of pupils is proceed
ing steadily and in some of the classes 
rot many more can be accommodated. 
All those who intend to enter are urged 
to do so immediately so that will not 
miss the initial Instruction.

For many years the free night 
schools have carried on excellent work 
in this city and many former pupils 
have expressed their keen appreciation 
of the substantial Benefits which they 
have gained as a result of their evening 
studies. , ,

This year, the schools have opened 
With dfcellent prospects of success. 
The pupils are most attentive and are 
deeply interested in their studies and 
to another successful year.

I
William.There is nothing new 

situation today. Action awaits the ar
rival of Premier Veniot and ’Hon. E. 
A; Smith this evening.
Mayor to Call. .

Mayor Fisher announced at 
coined meeting this morning that tie 
Intended to call on Premier Veniot 
th& evening at the Victoria Hotel to 
ask if there was any assistance or in
formation from thè City Council need
ed in connection with tile supplying 
of light and power. He also wanted 
to ask for an explanation of some 
features of the matter and to arrange 
for a meetin/of Hon. Mr. Veniot and 
Hon. Dr. Smith with the City Council.

Commissioner Frink said that the 
order in council was to invite Dr. 
Smith to meet the council end _asked 
“why run after him in this way. The 

1 Mayor said he had not lost sight of 
tilt* feature of the matter but was go
ing to take the action outlined.

M. A. Pooler, manager of the N. B. 
Power Co., said this morning that it 
wâs hoped by the board of directors of 
the compkny that a conference could 
be arranged with Premier Veniot and 
the members of the N. B. Electric 
Power Commission, while the Premier 
and Hon>Dr. Smith were in the city. 
y So far a8 the power Company was 
concerned, he said, there was no change 
today in the general situation.

Roy A. Willet said yesterday that it 
was impossible yet to say what the 
cost of the current secured! from the 
McAvity plant would be, ad they had 
not worked it. out, but the current 
would be supplied at cost.

Dr. Smith said last evening 
preferred not to discuss the matter, 
when asked if the Provincial Commis
sion would pay the bill for the cur
rent supplied by the McAvity plant.

Dr. Smith returned to Shediac last 
evening and from there got in touch 
with the Premier at Bathurst. They 
arranged to come down on the same 
triin from Moncton this evening.

in the hydro
Hattie

Day and B. S. Purdy motored yester
day. to Wickham, where they were 

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van-
ML ELECTS 

NEW OFFICERS
taking two cases 
of liquors, the thieves carried away 
with them cigarettes, cigars, kodaks, 
ebony goods, etc., to the value of sev
eral hundred dollars. Sussex has no 
street lights at the present time after 
midnight, owing to the hydro conser
vation, which fact no doubt aided the 
burglars in making a break in a store 
(in Main street, which usually is bril
liantly illuminated.

The burglary is thought to have 
staged bv the' original gang that has 
been working systematically in Kings 
and adjoining counties for the past

guests
Wart.the NOVELTY SHOWER.

More than 100 friends of Miss
Alberta Currie gathered at her homes
Bayswater, on Saturday evening and
tndered her a novelty shower in honor 
of her approaching marriage. The
bride-to-be was the recipient of many 
handsome and useful gifts in silver, 
china, cut glass, etc. A very pleasant 

spent in dancing, music 
refreshments

R C Sterne of the legal firm of 
MacKenixe and Sterne, Amherst will 
leave within a few days to establish 
himself in Lunenburg.

Dr, W. P. Broderick Qioseti 
President—New Man- ' 

aging Board.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Smallwood of 
Newcastle left on Thursday night tor 
California, where they will spend the 
fall and winter months. On their re
turn they expect to stop at Vancouver, 
Calgary, Regina, Moose Jaw, Toronto, 
and other large cities.

been
evening was 
and singing, and dainty 
were served.

Dr. W. P. Broderick Was elected pres
ident of the Young Men’s Catholic In
stitute at a directors’ meeting yester
day afternoon following a general 
meeting of the society at which the 
directors at which the directors were 
chosen by the members present.

Other officers for the ensuing year 
elected as follows : Vice-presi-

TURN-OUT NEAR EGBERT.
A start will be made today or to- 

the installation of a turn-

year. a halfE C. Young, who for six and 
year's has been the business manager 
,of The Chronicle Publishing Company, 
Limited, Halifax, has resigned to be- 

of The Globe Printing 
Before going to

morrow on 
out by the New Brunswick Power Co. 
on its East St. John line in the West
morland road near Egbert street, so 
M. A. Pooler, general manager, ap- 
nounced this morning. The work will 
require a week or so, but interruption 
of the service will not last for more 
than a day when the connection is be
ing made. Mr. Pooler said that during 
that interval arrangements will be 
made to run a car on either side of the 
break and transfer passengers across 
the gap.

was
Amesbury. /

“After the ceremony a buffet lunch 
was served and reception held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B Cole, 16 
Washington street.

“The bride’s travelling suit was of 
brown broadcloth with beaver trim
mings and hat of panne velvet with 
fawn feathers. After a honeymoon at 
Piattsburg, Buffalo and New York the 
happy pair will make their residence 
at 59 Plummer Avenue, this city.
' “There were numerous and costly 
gifts of cut 'glass, silver fcnd linen, also 
a considerable amount of money in 
gold and checks. The bride’s gift to 
her bridesmaid was a ruby stoned 
ring, while the groom’s present to' his 
best man was a pair of white gold cuff 
links. ' f-u

“The out of town guests included 
Mrs. David Coughlin and son, Frank 
Coughlin, of Malden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry McDade of Salem, Charles Scho
field, Richard E. Briggs of Ames
bury.”

come treasurer
H^Titof’ Mr^Young had, foj- some 
years, occupied an important execu
tive position on the business staff of 
the Montreal Star.

Liquor Is Seized
At Charlottetown

were
dent H. Pierce; recording secretary, 
Paul Quinn; treasurer, Dr. John R. 
Nugent; financial secretary, Richard 
Sullivan. Conveners were appointed as 
follows : Sports and games,, Frank il. 
McCafferty; literary and entertain
ment, F. O. Conlon ; room and social, 
B. P. McCafferty; sergeant at arms, J. 
T. Power;' religious, J. McCurdy ; chap
lain, Rev/'William Duke.

Tlfe committee will meet this even
ing to organize the new schedule of 
work; and a general meeting of the 800 
Members of the society will be con
fined every Sunday afternoon at the
“Tîfec.i.

Where tonight? WJiy to the Arena.

BARITONE THIS TIME.
E C. Girvan, baritone, will be the 

soloist at Imperial Theatre's concerts 
tomorrow and Thursday evenings.

Welterweight Championship boxing, 
Arena, tonight.

Home 
Milford.

Méet me at the Arena tonight sure.

<
St. John friends of Fred W. Dorman, 

formerly of the Opera House staff here, 
will be sorry to learn that he is serious
ly ill in Moncton, following a stroke 
of paralysis,

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Brown, who 
were on a visit to Toronto, have re
turned to the city and are residing 
with Mrs. Gilmore Brown, 17 Prince 
William street.

James ' Crearv of the General Pub
lic Hospital Staff, returned home on

______ ns of praise for the retiring Saturday after a pleasant vaca ion
ajjÿ were voiced by Dr. W. P. spent in Boston and vicinity.

moving a»d seconding the vote of ^eTehe£as £”clot£iers- 
thankS to the directors and Dr. BrOd- a large nrm or 
erick and Judge Barry moving and sec- Miss Doris Wiezel will leave this eve- 
onding' the vote to Mr. Quinn. ning for New York where she plans to

■t--------- 1 " —- ----- --------  spend the winter. .
A Vine CHILDREN’S HOME. Mise ArTlUa McBride, of Montreal,

The improvements being made at wl^ has been the guest of her aunt, 
• " Ten’s Home, LaPlanche street, Mfs jred A. peters, Germain street,

costing about fifteen hundred jg tearing this evening for her home, 
qtist!» and now nearing completion, . and Mrs. W, B. Chand-

! *ben finished, ptit the home In. a * ^ taking up their residence at the 
h better condition than it has ever ^are takmgj^ ^

is., „„ w>. m* suhstairssSLT
6Sto3S*W?5 rt , , „ ,
■mïs 4vs.ii*v mirnoses, part for the Mrs. W. A. Nelson, of Manawagon tg of vegetables and part for a ish road, who was severely 111 for Sev
ern for the yttle tots living in eral days, is fully recovered, 
home. The jSay room will be about 
nén feet square and when fitted 
pF pèd^ide a valuable acquisition 
the home. An addition has' been 
feUoAh* home bÿ attaching to the 
fa part of the Joudrey House, 
yed next -doer. This addition, when 

J d, will be used for hospital 
s. At pipesent the home is with- 

for an outbreak of 
It is estimated

Charlottetown, Oct. 18.—Two week
end liquor raids at Rustico, on the 
north side of the island, by Prohibition 
Inspectors Barber and Haywood, netted 
1,100 gallons of contraband rum and 14 
cases of whiskey.

Authorities believe the “wet” goods 
had been smuggled ashore from a 
schooner. One lot was found in pare- 
fully constructed trenches, over which 
the sods had been replaced to make it 
appear that the ground had not been 
broken. A second lot was found under 
a haystack. <

MAIN STREET, CAR LINE.
The paving in one side of the track 

section in Main street was completed 
during the week end and yesterday the 
N. B. Power Company started to oper
ate its street cars over the completed 
work. A start will be made immediate
ly oh the other track and the hopes of 
the company are that the section be
tween Portland and Sheriff streets 
about one-half the distance will be 
completed before October 29—the day 
of the dry dock opening. A cross 
will be put in at that point to permit 
of operation with,as Uttle interruption 
as possible.

made cooking.—Peter Ardo, 
28493—18—17

that he
:

Tasty cooking—Peter Ardo, Milford.
28493—10—17

tire Arena tonight-

Cooking that pleases.—Peter Ardo; 
Milford.___________28498-10-17

Boxing at
over

ROTARY CLUBOCTOBER BRIDESSERIOUS FIRE Hfll-Ryan. DEATjH OF CHILD
Many friends here will learn with On Friday morning Oct. 12, there 

interest of the wedding of Watson J. occurred at her home in Dipper Har- 
Hill, manager of the Canadian Fair- hor, St. John Co., the death of Nellie 
bank Morse Co., Ltd., St. John office, Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Han- 
and Miss Irene Ryan, daughter of Mr. ford Belmore, aged two years and Al
and Mrs. William Ryan, of this city, teen days. Besides her sorrowing par- 
which took place in Boston yesterday ents, she leaves two 9Jfters' 
afternoon. Mr. Hill is a popular mem- and Jean, and one brother, W ime. I tie 
her of the St. John Rotary' Club. Miss funeral was held on Saturday after- 
Ryan was accountant in the Canadian noon, services being conducted by Rev. 
Morse firm. After a honeymoon trip to C. T. Clark, pastor .of the Fairville 
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Hill will return Baptist Church Interment took place 
to St John where they will reside in in the Dipper Harbor burying ground. 
Wellington row. Before leaving they 
were the recipients of a chest of silver 
from their associates In the C. F. M.
branch. , ., , ,

W. J. Ryan, manager of the local 
branch of the Employment Servi* of 
Canada, Was present at the ceremony.

IN OROMOCTO The Rotary Club today listened to 
a brilliant sermon on Rotary by Dr. 
McGill of Chicago, for Whom Dr. P. R. 
Hayward, who was to have been the 
speaker, made way. Dr. McGill is 
national general secretary of the united 
Protestant religious forces of America. 
The’ purpose of his address was to 
convince his hearers that only the 
pirit of Christ could save civilization, 

and he claimed that this must be and 
is the spirit of Rotary. He quoted ? 
Lincoln, Woodrow Wilson, Harding,;, 
Coolidge and Harry Ladder with great : 
effect, and held his Hearers’ eager at
tention by the eloquence of his deliv
ery. Dr. Hayward merely spoke to 
troduce him. He is the grandscfti|0 
British M. P., a native of Lirtio 
city of Springfield, Illinois, has been a 
senator, a lawyer and teacher. Hig,

club had given $168 to the Japanese 
fund. A recital will be arranged to 
raise funds for, the Bpy Scouts. A re
port pn a Juvenile Court will be sub
mitted next week.

The village of Oromocto was visited 
by fire on Saturday night and damage 
tor thé amount of about $50,000 done. 
Nine buildings had been destroyed. The 
fire originated in a barn belonging to 
Thomas McElroy and spread from that 
to the buildings of James Kelly. From 
there the flames spread to the build- 

of Martin Currier, Miss Elisabeth 
and Alexander Dingee and 

frolh these to the grist mill used as a 
' warehouse by Martin Currier.

îjfficiefit help was given by the Fred- 
-rtpton fire department.

Mr. McElroy suffered heavily in the 
Oromocto fire of four years ago.

!

m

CuiTler

PLUMBING AND DRiUNAGE.
A change in the pluilbing and 

drainage regulations made by the 
Health Department will, make it neces
sary for some people in Fairville and 
other places not incorporated but hav
ing a water supply system to instal 
modern plumbing. There is said to be 

objection on the ground of ex
pense, but the department points out 
it is necessary in the interests of pub
lic health.

&ih-
of a
In’s

CITY NOT TAKING . 
IT OVER TODAY Hartshorn-Rowley.

A wedding of interest to a wide cir
cle of friends was solemrilzfeil at 3.15 
this afternoon In Portland Methodist 
Church when Mabel Alberta Rowley, 
daughter' of Mrs. E. N. Rowley, • 3 
Stanley street, was united in mariage 
to George Arthur Hartshorn. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin. The bride, who was given 
away by her brother, William Rowley, 
wore a suit of blue poiret twill with 
fawn hat and seal scarf and carried 
a bouquet of cream roses. The ushers 

Edward Hartshorn and Stanley 
Rowley. Lester Rowley, a brother of 
the bride sang “Because.” The happy 
couple left on the afternoon train for 
Montreal, New York and other U. S. 
cities. They were the recipients of 
many handsome gifts, including a pyrex 
tea pot from the Portland Methodist 
choir, of which the bride was 
her.

Solid Walnut 
An Early Sheraton

A- &some
Vy \«, «t - ■ X ■ ; ------- !~w

JTodav was the day on which it was 
rfginalty intended to take over the 

afreet lighting south of Union street 
tw the Civic Power Commission,', but 
tjyaXwltl not', be done until some date 

-ù(* yet fixed upon. Commissioner 
Thornton said this morning i that a 

to the New

out tity, provision 
contagious disease, 
that when the work Is completed the 
home will be worth between $6,500 and 
>7,000.

I In a split second the eye is overcome by many points 
of perfection, dominated alike by design and worth of wood. 
Solid Black Walnut, really a deep Brown.

Long Buffet curving like a cupid's bow. the 
the Glass fronted China Cabinet. (But the.mset curves really 
should be seen on the spot). A tiny line of the hand carv
ing along the edges. Genuine Spanish Leather on Chairs 
in pebbled lighter Brown.

The design that gained Sheraton the title of the greatest 
of all time—and in Solid Black Walnut. $490 for the nine 
pieces. _ -

! Marcus windows mirror all that is desirable and correct 
in flumiture at prices untouched.

h
:BETTER today ___

A Woddstock report to The Times 
is that those who suffered in an auto
mobile accident on Friday in which 
Father W Donbhoe’S car went over a 
bank were ' better today. The priest’s 
mother^ who was Injtired the most se
verely was in seriou^condition last 
evening but had Un preyed since.

York People Hit By-
Auto and Injured

withnptice had. been sent 
Brunswick Power Company that after 
November 1 the public buildings south 
of Union strefet would be lighted by 
the Civic Power Commission.

same

were Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15.—Ferdin
and Dunphy of Nashwaak Village had 
three ribs fractured >nd received Other 
injuries, and Mrs. Dunphy was badly 
shaken up and bruised, when a carriage 
in which they were driving on Satur
day night was fun Into from behind 
by an, automobile near their home.

f
:HADE WONDERFUL PROGRESS

Harvey Mitchell, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, who recently returned 
after an extensive trip through Mada- 
waska and Restigouche counties, ex
pressed the opinion that wonderful 
strides have been made in argrieul- 
tural development along the Interna
tional Railway division of the C. N. 
R., during the fourten years since 
this county was first opened up for 
settlement.

Si
Among the prise pro

ducts this Fall there is no
thing to compere in all 
round value with our $35 
Overcoat.

Hat and Six 
Way Scarf

a mem-

Send $100,000
To Jap SufferersARE YOU USING

Frostily
Roasted Coffee?

It is a pippin, a peach— 
“some pumpkins,’^

It did not “just grow”— 
every stitch was a study.

We chose the doth, pick
ed the patterns, selected 
the styles. Others $20 to

Tut’s Sleep To
Be Disturbed An eight section melon shape 

In the Toast Velvet out In 
October. Every other section 
laddered by shirred flat Silk 
Braid—the Scarf tails round 
the neck'to f)e flung a half doz
en different wSyi,.

Wellington, N. Z., Oct. 15.—The New 
Zealand government is remitting £25,- 
0d0 to the Japanese government for 
the relief of the earthquake sufferers 
in compliance with the wish of the 
People of the Dominion to give practi
cal proof of sympathy with' the Jap
anese nation and to show their grate
ful memory of the alliance wltB Japan
M the *war- ( .

)
WILL BE SENT BACK.

Robert Lewis, charged with being a 
stowaway on the stmr. Jerseymoor, 
was again before the Police Court to
day and fûrther remanded. It Is ex
pected he will be sent back to Eng
land when the steamer sails.

Euxor, Oct. 15—King Tutankha
men’s eternal sleep will again be dis- 
turbed next Wednesday, when an army 
of Egyptian laborers, under the direc
tion of H. Carter and other experts, 
will remove the temporary steel door 
from the opening of the tom».

The remains lie beneath the great 
pile of earth and stone which the ex
cavator threw up to shield the sove
reign’s last resting place from the grave 
robbers who abound today In the valley 
of the kings as they did 3,000 years , 

It will take a week or more to 
this enormous covering, the 

weight of which probably amounts to 
thousands of tons.

Furnirure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St. it

$60.
A Gainsborough Now all we lack is a look 

in from you.
It makes a bette* 

'Cup of Coffee

Sold for Waterproof ork 
Boots-the Best

Tangerine Velvet between a 
poke and a cloche. Soft 
crown, swathed band, tiny brim 
faced in Sllvercloth and ap
pliques of Gray Squirrel, front 
sides and back.

Dally do they come, one af
ter the other, as they win New 
York’s sayso—but you see them 
only in the special upstairs 
salon of

Notices of Births, Marriages 
»nd Deaths, SO cents Milan Bomb Thowers 

Fail In 2 Attempts GILHOUR’S, 60 King St.
44c, 54c, 60c per lb.

----- AT------

Humphrey’s

Milan, Oct. 15.—Three bombs were

age. Five men concerned escaped. A 
bomb was thrown about the same time 
at the offle-s of the newspaper Avanti, 
but merely blew up a lot of earth.

ago. 
remove Clothing Tailoring 

Furnishings.births

BLACK—At 284 Main street, on 
October 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Q. Black, a son—Theo Chester.

, STANTdN—At the St John In
firmary, Sunday, Oct. 14, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sydney Stanton, a son.

- CONNELL—At the St. John In- 
Urinary, on Oct. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. 
1. R. Connell, a daughter.

For outdoor work—farm- 
ctc.—none

À
Thresher Blows Up 

On Kingsclear Farm
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15.—A 

threshing machine owned by Elwood 
Kelly of Kingsclear, operated by his 
cousin, Victor Kelly, was blown up by 
dynamite last week at the farm of 
Samford McKeen, in Kingsclear, York 
county. Victor Kelly’s theory is that 

dynamited the machine.

cr, railroader, 
match the sturdy worth and 

matie by
V
/Coffee Store

14 KING ST.

workmanship
Palmer & McLdlan off the 
pick of the hides to Francis 
& Vaughan's special plans. 
Whole stock throughout, the 

of wear and

Spear i -

Spear Block-Union St. t
; ; maximum 

waterproofineee.
i

<- \ some one
_________ !
~~-----------------—-------------------—--------------------1

The Invisible Bedroom
Twightlight oLa late fall—Outside, hazy air the frag- , ^ >

ranee of burning leaves, the slow rising moon. With—the 
welcome of lamplight and firelight.

When bedtime comes and extra sleeping space is needed, J 
do you discover that a devano suit serves two purposes, is 
a wonderfully comfortable bed as well as a handsome parlor •

MARRIAGES Waterproof chrome tannage, 
tearable seams, extra weight sole and 
heel and heavy insole. Knee high, 
$9.85. Half knee high, $6.95. Boot 
high, $5.95.

Right and left lasts fitting up into 
the arch. Mail orders have personal 
attention.

uu
M ARSOLAIS-COLLINS — At tl.e 

Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
Newburyport, Mass., Miss May Evelyn 
Collins, daughter of the late T. Oscar 
ami Catherine Collins, of St. John, to 
Adelard A. Marsolais.

,1

: Irishman: The Irish Cavalryman, when asked why 
he wore only one spur, replied ;

“Bedad, if 1 can get one side of my 
horse to go the other side will have to.’

But your Eyes are a span, and one may 
be earning the feed of both;*the other 
loafing secretly since childhood. Here 
is another chance for harnessing with 
proper lenses so two Eyes will work per
fectly. Many surprises often are 
ered at the Optometrist's; unconscious 
strains corrected.

•>
i

l
*

DEATHSi, CHIROPRACTIC is based 
0Q fundamental, natural laws.

* The organs of the body are the 
motor», the nerves are' power 
Unes which carry vital energy 
or life to all part» of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 

interferes with their life.

rThen This’ 'LORD—At West St. John on Oct. 
14, 1923, James B. Lord, leaving his 
frife, five sons, five daughters, three 
sisters and two brothers. 
i Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 p. m., 

/ 'from Old Fort to Cedar Hill cemetery.

A wholestock Boot at the price of a 
side leather one. Plain toe Black Kip- 
chrome tanned. Waterproof bellows
tongue, two full soles of viscolized sole leather, made to 

insistence of best material and workmanship, $3.95.

. isuite.
discov-SEE OUR WINDOWS nerves , .

carrying power and disease I» 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal function* ate re
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

SOLID OAK DEN SET.A beautiful devano suite, 
► three pieces, in walnut frames 

worth

F ourIN MEMORIAMt> Seven pieces, a rare bar
gain while they 
last at $55.00

Amland Bros. Ltd.,

$216.00 1mm&Vâwgh&i
etc.4IN MEMORIAM

EARLE — In loving memory of 
Robert Baric, who died, Oct. 14, 1920.

Sharpes
j 50 King

now r;

Gone but not forgottem^^
DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 

D, C, D, O., E. T., Ph. T., Etc. 
83 Charlotte St„ Phone M. 3821

i

I
PARLEE—In loving memory of 

Victor M. Parlee, who departed this 
life, Oct. 15, 1918.

WIFE AND CHILDREN

: &19 Waterloo Street
..
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